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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUNO
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER.
15 MARCH 2006

NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1 :) A new GLBTI outdoor/sports organization is forming. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for details.
(NEWS #2:) Music for those who don't mind traveling:
A) Lynn Deeves in concert. On Saturday, April 8, at 8 pm, at the Bear Mountain Inn in Waterford, Maine (near Bethe!). The inn
will be hosting a Lynn Deeves CD release party and 'Womens Concert Series Weekend Getaway". Great package deals are
available!! FMI check the inn's web site at www.bearmtninn.com/lynn deeves concert.html
B.) Lucie Blue Tremblay in concert. On Saturday, April 15th, at the Crooker Auditorium (which I presume is somewhere in the
Brunswick-te-Portland area of Maine). Reception starts at 6 pm, concert starts at 7 pm. No word at this time on exact location or
price for the concert. FMI contact Betsy at giftedhanz@hotmail.com
(NEWS #3:) Theatre for those who don't mind traveling:
A.) "The Trains of Painesville", a one-woman show (written by Maine playwrite Linda Griffith) will be presented in Portland from
March 23 - April 2. This is part of the Maine Short Play Festival sponsored by Acom Theatre. The play revolves around a woman
of dubious sanity whose female lover of 20 years has just dumped her. FMI email Linda at lg@lindagriffith.com
B.) "I Am My Own Wlfe". The Portland Stage Company will be presenting a powerful, transgender-themed, show:/ AM MY OWN
WIFE, from FEB 28 to MAR 26. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for more details.
(NEWS #4:) Farewell Party for Francine Frank. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category.
(NOTES #1 :) The Cabin Fever Reliever PUN Contest is still going on. You've got 2 more weeks to send me your best (or is it
worst) original puns. Write them up, twist them around, and then send them to me, Jean, at megress@tds.net . Ali entries will be
published in a special PUN MAILING that 1'11 do on April Fool's Day. The grand-prize winner will get a $10 gift certificats to
Borders Books.
(NOTES #2:) The new Northern Maine Pride board of directors is swinging into gear ta get things planned for this year's PRIDE
events. Input and volunteers are sought and welcomed. You can attend the general meetings (see the listings below) and/or give
some input via email. The Northern Maine Pride board of directors wants ta know: What one or two things would you most
like to see as part of this year's PRIDE events? You can respond directly to the NMP board at info@northernmainepride.org
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
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